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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND

.

IN DOIN<i RIGHT "

\.

--

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, AR KANSAS

VOLUME XXll NO. 14

On New Church Phys Ed-Majors To
Editorially Speaking Chorus'Mutual Date Work
Hampe red_
Set For March 5 ByBuilding
Meet Wednesday
Ba d W eat he r
.
• series
n D•ISCUSSIOn
I
str.uc~10n
n y Jimmy A t kinson

Rideouts Move
To Clevela nd

---~~

JANUARY 28, 1950

iMcCaleb, Chesshir,
'Sk"inner Reach
IMay Queen F1·n· als

Har~ing Stude~t~
Provide Necess1~1es

For Needy Family

George Rideout, associate direc- '

/BOOST IN EXPENSE
I.FUND FOR LIBR-ARV•
1303 BOOKS ADDED
I

'tor of the National Education
R ecent Iy a 1etter was published
· As the results of an invitation
.
P hronie Hawkins is not one to issued
by Arthur Feldman, direc- ' 'Dur~ng the last few weeks conProgram, has moved to Clevein the Arkansas Gazette describtake a promotion lightly. With tor of special even ts of the Muon the new church
land, Ohio, where he will estabP n J
ff . l
ing the conditioi:i of a woodcuther elevation to the rank of tual Broadcasting System, Hard- bUI~dmg for the .college . congreM. E. Berryhill, physical edu- Ijsh a branch office for Harding
e I
ean o 1c1a s announced ter's family that was badly in
New Volumes For
associate editor last week wen t ing College A Capella chorus will gat10n has been hmder.e~ because cation director, announces that college, it was announced this yesterday that the three finalists need of material assistance. In
·r f' t etwork program of bad weather. Accordmgly, of. all phys. ed. majors have been in- week.
I for the May Queen contest are answer to this letter,JamesShock,
Departments
the du ty and privilege of m a king .
Mr. Rideout stated that the Gena Chesshir, Robbe McCaleb William Simpson, and Bobby
assignments. She didn't: waste ~~veM~:ch ir; a~ 11:00 a.m. cen- ficials in c.harge of construction vited to meet together each week
t 1 t d
ti
cannot estimate a date for its on Wednesday night from 6 until reason for this change was to /' and Linda Skinner. The final vote Moc;k investigated the matter,
Now In She lves
any time, either.
ra s a n ar
me.
completion.
7 o'clock 'for the purpo;:;e of get- have a field representative closer was cast by secret ballot in
d f' d'
h
h
I
By Irma Coons
And g uess w ho her first asThough the chorus has sung on
to the industrial center because chapel yesterday but the queen an , m mg t at t ere was a raa
sigmn ent was addressed to? None man y radio stations throughout
The brick work on the audi- ting . better acquainte? ·and d~s- there are many engagements be- will not be announced until May need, began a drive to collect
Since the beginning of the fall
ot her t ha n Betty Thornton, who the Sou th and Midwest, it has toTium walls is half completed cussmg the problems mvolved m tween Harding's National Edu- Day.
food and clothing for these peo- quarter, 1303 new books have
Ji u~ been a n associate ed since never gi·ven a network program but will be halted until the con· carrying on physical education
M'1ss Ch ess h 1r
" 1s
· a semor
· f rom ple.
been added to the library's col~
cation Program and industries
t he twen ty-second volume of the befo re.
crete floor df the balcony is pour- programs.
N h ·u
This family, living not far from lection, Librarian Annie Mae A l. .
.
f ct I 't h
t·
k
·11
Th1·s •vill not be a l b
d' located in that area.
as v1 e, and is majoring in Se c h
tl b
f't ct b
l d
.
k Th
Bison began rol li ng off· ti le C1tiMES is s[lonsormg a series o e . n e mean 1me wor ers w1 · d t ' h
. t ct~ anf · Mr. Rideout, his wife, and two English. She is a member of the
ar Y, as grea Y ene 1 e
Y ston revea e .tb1s wee .
ese
zen P u blishing Company, (plug) p~ograms featu ring college choirs begin on the brick work of the oes no
av\ any t1.n .~n tons o children vacated their Searcy w. H. c. social club, Poetry Club. the kindness o.f these gestures. 1 were purchased with the funds
press.
a nd choruses from all over tile class rooms.
carbry11M1g onB ls h~c 1v1t1etsdasHa home last Friday for the Cleve- small chorus, and Glee Club.
I froin the regular student fee.
1
Said Miss Hawkins to Miss nation. Johnny Cleghorn, managA t' A 1·
f
t t
cu
.
r.
erry 111 s a e ·
e 1. d
'd
Mi
M· c 1 b
- ·
f
The library has received $5,000,
us m ng ma oreman, s a es
'ct th
th f' Id f Ph . l an res1 ence.
•
SS
c a e , a JUmor rom
Thornton in a note pinned to the er of st'ation WHBQ in Memphis, that "the steel frames for the sa1
_at . e ie
o
ys1ca
Memphis, Tenn., is majoring in
't>"
above their usual $4,000 obtained
bulletin board : " We have a tip is negotiating the arrangements. windows have arrived and if the Education is large and the more
home economics. She is a memfrom student fees, 'for use this
that all phys ed m ajors will meet
The nature of the program is working conditions ·c ontinue to be a student can learn about the .
ber of the Regina social club.
year. The $5,000 is to be used
each Wednesday to discuss their undecided at the present time but favorable the brick-veneer on the problems concerning its activities
Miss Skinner is a special stufor bool{s only, and will be used
pertinent problems. See Coach a tentative plan consists pre· rooms sho uld be completed with- the better prepared he will be in
dent. 'S he is employed at Rogers
mainly for reference 'books. While
Berryhill for info and do a story. dominatly of hymns and sacred in eight days."
conducting_, a successful program.
hospi tal and she is a member of
•the $4,000 is usually sufficient
D ue Wednesday-and we don't songs that are familiar on HardAll the concrete work on the
Another purpose that will be
the Phi Delta social club.
M.
M
K h K
for keeping ui,i to date on conlike for our stories to come in ing's campus.
undertaken in the meeting is to
iss
ary
at erme
mg, temporary literature, it will not
late." Signed: P . H.
This information was revealed class rooms is completed except encourage students to take part
junior from BrownsvillP, Tenn., allow any standard reference
Betty's first reaction w as to by Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., di- for the first floor.
in other activities of the school.
The upstairs apartment of Mr.
wa~ aci:laimed :sweethe'.'rt of the I volumes to be bought. At present,
s torm up and down and across rector of the chorus, who said,
The Bible school buiiding is a In one of the Weekly Letters and Mrs. Walter Lindsay, a Hard·
, Komoma Club at their annual the extra fund is for this year
t he office informing all and sun- "I have had the opportunity of two story sturcture joined to the sent to all physical education ma- ing couple, was destroyed by fire
banquet last night at the Rendez- only.
dry as to her feelings concerning worlnng with Lipscomb groups rear of the auditorium. Il is 88 jors by Mr. Berryhill, he states ea,rly on January 24. The apartvous. Max . Vaughn, president,
New Biblical commentaries
.a certain cu b ed itor. Then she over CBS, and I have dreamed of feet long and 34 feet wide with "Continue faithful in your stud- ment was in the home of Mrs.
presented her with a Koinonia which have been received include
remembered-the chain of com · having some of our Harding pro- 1,0-foot ceilings.
ies. Establish a routine of study L, A. Pryor, 701 West Center
s:weet~eart sweater. This is the ' sets of Calvin's "Commentaries,"
m and. G uess wh o did t he st<>ry. grams on a network. I am very
The auditorium is 96 feet long and do not permit other things Street. Damage was estimated
f;rst time a clu'b has adopted a and Moffatt's "New Testament
Yep, l\far ty Lemmons next receiv· en~husiastic about the possibili- and 63 feet wide. The auditorium, to interfere. One 1 thing you can at several thousand dollars.
Petit Jean officials announced 'sweetheart' at Harding College. commentary." Other religious
ed the assignm ent.
ties and I am counting on our along with--a 28-foot balcony, will always be proud of is good
The fire started in the Lind- this morning_ the finalists for the ' Miss King is majoring in bio- books include Newton's "Where
And just to show you that chorus to reflect credit upon the have a seating capacity of about grades.
say's apartment when wind came features. that will ap~ear. in the logy and chemistry, and is ac- Are we in Religion?", Camp1950 Petit Jean. The fma.l!sts for tive in many college activities. · bell's "The Adventure of Prayer,"
1200
*'Th
h
1
B 1son s t a ff ers ge t 'l'e suIts, th e 1schO'ol and inspire -many people"
·
'
·
,
e person wno 1as average 'n th1·ough an ope11 w1·nruiw
..-"'- and M
Q
d p
.
t
blew
a
gas
stove
flamee
close
to
etit Jean
story was rea d y ·f or t h e l mo ype
intelligence and is willing to
Q ay h ueenb an
d She is a member of the small Anderson's "Every Pastor a
/ .
a iow ceiling igniting the wall
ueen ave een announced an chorus, Tennessee Club, Regina Counselor,"
and
Champion's
m~c~~_e
a /ew hou:is lat~1~t
t
ilPPlY himself or herself need not paper, reported Mr. Lindsay. The voted upon. Voting took place social dub, and a reporter for the "Eleven Religions; Their Pro1
1
1
0
t hc ed~~r ~~ : 1
iC:Sue~ :,in~
~n:r:;rg~~i~a::: o~~~~ :~!i;~~~~ .fire department was able to save this morni1,1g, January 28 • in Bison.
verbial Lore."
t I k aft
th · t
t
f
·
part of the house but not before chapel, b ut the winners will not . The banquet, held at 7:00 p.m.
For those who are especially

All

d

J

MaryKath er1nA
• K•1ng
Chosen weet heart
Of Ko·1non·1a Club

s

Hard•1ng ( oup1e

Loses Possess·1ons
In Ap·arfmenf f•l·re

• Announced
F•1na11sts
And Voted On In . 'I
ChapeITh•IS Morn1ng
•

c

s

:i:
cr1•be F•1nds Deadi•1ne an Be Met;
!~~~~~~:~i~::F::~:~r~~~~I~~; Upside-Down Photo:Grim Reminder Iro:~e.~~~fr:l~:.f~:~.t~~::~:i~~: ~;rZ11o~~ein~:~~~~;·~e~~s~:~~~~ns ~=a~ni~ 0~~:e~te~nit~ th~h~pr~~~t ~:ru:~g~~ ~e~~tu~:ek2~Y \~~~ s~~ ~~~tr~ :~:;~ ~;:n ~ar~r~!s~~;
..

you enroll in E nglish 100 in order

to learn a few fundam entals of

g· r a ll)mar ?,
And will you likewise p lease
learn h ow to spell (j ust the
. J"'"'vUr r1m1'te d vo- l e wor d s m
s1mp
cabulary) as the copy readers are
runn ing up a huge expense account for pencils used to correct
(as m u ch as possib le) your copy.
Pl
D bb- l
h
t
11
..
"columnist," etc., and remember
that . the 'first- and not the lastl e tt ers o f proper nouns are cap·
Halized.
W as delig h t.fully s m·pr iscd to

w::;:· li~e l~:e~7t~~." o~,w~·i~~

B Y D a nny Fulk
'
crson
Whi"Je I was seated 1·n my
room the other day, listening to
'
my
fa orite record, "Danny~ Boy,,;·
there came a rap at the door,
and it opened to admit no other
t han the famed Mr. Atkinson,
J arries, our noble editor.
/
I
d
h l k
h"
coul teH by t e 00 • on IS

::gc~i~h~~o~o~~~~i:: :i~s t~oobk~

me. "Fulkerson," he said, he always calls me F ulkerson, I can't

unde1·stand 1·t. •Well anyhow, J11·s
voice- was gruff and persuasive
h
.
11 d
as e ca e my name agam .
have a visit this week from
"Some'n- wrong ?" I inquired.
Brooks J ones of IUa rion, La, a ' His face t urned J·ust a little

~:::e:~~:=~e:no/~~:-4:~r~:OYIO~!

red. "Nothing except that your
story is late again." I couldn't
IUub while in school.
under stand wh y anything like
Speaking of that social club, that could make h im m a d ; after
they seem to have brnken ou t
all, 'I've met the deadline twice
in a rash of pledges again. Inci- 1:his year.

. h
t
f
Pums m en one o our co1umn ·
ists received for missing the deadline thirty minutes!"
"Serves bnr• 1•1.ght," I agr·ee·ct
~
.1. 1
sm1
mg
y.
"A n d d o you k now w h a t' s gomg
.
to ' happen to you if your story

· time to it. Rather than J-;indering
·
d
· ·
-t ·t
y~ull m ~otur aca emw pursm s, 1
" 'I ass1s you
"
·
.
Tu_s.t .remem ber this_, however,
'f
you ca n't do every thmg and do
- .
'
Ch oose
JUSt1ce
to any one th mg.
wisely!"

isn't in by nine in the morning?"
He picked up the paper, point1'ng to my column of t'1at par·a·cu•
ar week. "This space," he said,
Str·1·k1'ng h1·s f1"nge1· aga1·nst ' one
corn er of the tattered paper, "will
be left completely blank. and a
11.ttle notice wi'll be put in tliat
this is wlfere your column regularly appears, but you failed to
meet 1:he deadll-ne thi's wee){' so
we have reserved the space in
case your story comes in late."
With these pleasant words, he

Mr. Lindsay, a G I freshman,
entered school this term. His
present plans are to dr1·ve back
and for t h f r om McCrory where
he a nd his wife a re now s ta ying.
Arr·angements to re-e~tabJ1'sh
a
~

sdeI·1ght on career Of "ffurry-up yOSf
residence here will be made soon.
11

••

Revealed In lnterv·1ew w1·th Dr.Carrothers

By Danny .Fulkerson
.f ielding "Hurry Up" Yost., former football coach al the Uni·
versity of Michigan, who turned
out some of the greatest teams
in the nation, has a biography
that cove1·s the most colorful
coachinp career of pig-skin hist
withdrew h is onery hide from ory.
m y abode and I was left alone
Bill Stern, Grantland Rice
w 1·th De'n n1"' Day and ''Danny
t
·t
"'
all the grea est sports wn ers

ines one season as they swept to
. •1'en champions h'1p wit
.h
the Big
one of the greatest teams in the
nation. Elbel, already a famed
composer, was so inspired by th e
Wolverines' thrillin5' victories,
that he wrote "The Victors
March," which the University
d t d
th ·
soon a op e as eir pep song.
That song, after having special
l .
dd d
b
th
yncs a e , soon ecame
e

!~~taJ1l~,dt~~~~ n;:~~~:.n~u~:n~:~: pa~:r p~~~!~ ~i~r~~~~:~. f1~d ~! ~~~~·sfr ~~~s t~a~h~~~~.n!n:~~~J ~~:1~~'s w1~~~~Y a~~~tor~:,~· l:l:~ ~i~stT~~.pular

The top contenders for Best
All Round boy and girl are all
seniors. They are Richard Walker
a nd Roger H awley, L ois Benson
d M .1
M Cl
Th
a nh
. a nh y n . c uggage.
-e
1
1
11
w
o
e
sc
oo
w1
select
the
wmner of th ese pos1"t'·ions. ·
Each class is selecting a favorite boy and girl, and the finalists

ciety editor

·

boy-Jimmy Massey and Glenn
B d
h
. 1 Sh' 1
oy • sop
p
d Bomore
tt Th g:_rto- f, Irey
h
eganb an De nY Fulke
orn ·son
n; res
.
and
man oy- an y
· ~
Joe Hazelbaker, freshman girlPatti Mattox and Edna McCul·

of Southern Folklore" by Botkin,
and "America Is West" by FlanaB k
·h · f
·
,
gan. oo s wit m ormat10n o..
other lands are available abo ut
China_,
- Japan, Egypt, Pa1estil1e,
"Australia, South America, and
other countries.
Home Economics majors may

find books about buying and decfor these positions are as fol· lough.
orating a house, cookery, color,
lows:
Finalists for May Queen are
•
and dressmaking. All girls may
Senior boy-Alvin Moudy and Gena Chesshir, Robbe MeCaleb, be interested in "Color and Line
Charles Morris, senior girl- and Linda Skinner.
in Dress" by, Hempstead, and
Marilyn McCluggage and MirThis closes the elections for "ClO'thes for You" by Ryan.
iam Larson; junior boy-Hugh the Petit Jean.
Many books have been added
Mingle, Don Horn, Morgan RichStudents are urg-ed to turn in
along the line of speech and draardson, junior girl-Ann Morris a.II snapshots for the snapshot ma. Those include "Theatrical
and Margie Groover; sophomore contest which closes February 8.
·
Book of the Year-1948-49" by
Nath'an, "Best Plays of 1948 _39,,
by l'vl:antle, and "25 Best Plays
.
of the Modern American Theatre"

Hun t For LOS t Fr1en
. dLeads w·1·1Q
I 1am
Into R1•ot•1ous D•1n Of y
. ec·oIIeg"\, Inn
l

I'!""

T:~d~~I n~;~:~-as

by Gassner.
The other volumes listed under
such subjects as music and art,
the fine art of living (about

~~~in~a~~e:w~~ ti!~es:;~nw~:~~ ~:~~ri~~da~~/~~:~;~it;~~a~~~

rally song in the
Last
I was
been a real blow-out. Heard J. C. l 'd 't
th b d
d
th d · myself he was just kidd'n! That's that will live forever in the anOne afternoon, right after a
they would proJ·ect the covers. and writing, literature, economics,
a1 I on . e e an smoo e it why 1 got up at s ix o'clock Wedl
f f tb 11
.
b t
making the rounds in an attempt
Garner, a member in d ubious out, it gradually turned into a
na s o
oo a . memones, u game with Chicago, in which the to locate a friend, I chanced, at
Others were simply gazing into philosophy, psychology, socialism
T
.
t0 h
d"
.
nesday morning a nd went up to here's one that was never told by Wolverines emerged the winners
the eyes of a member of the in the United States, history, edustanding, trying to get a cut rate n·
1son. h1;1rnm~
t e e itonal the "Bison" Office for a little any of the sports commentators. by a large score, Eibel approach- last, to find him in the College
·t
d
tt ·
t cittion, communications, encycloon cut flowers from the local page,
e pointed his finger
Inn. Here, 1 thought to myself, 1 oppos1 e sex an mu ermg swee
·f lorists. Such resourcefulness, viciously at a rather topsy-turvy game of hunt and peck with one This is a story told by one of ed Yost on the field while the can take up whatever matter. it nothings, so that, if enough were pedia and dictionary references,
J. c.
picture about the center of the of Mr. Underwood's machines.
Yost's closest friends , Dr. George dying echoes of "The Victors" was that I desired to take up doing so at the same t:me, we and political science.
1 finally finished my article, j E. Carrothers, Professor of Edu- w~re still echoing through the with him, but
Bis on columnist Bob Morris page. Upon careful examination,
For lighter reading (if anyone
1 had failed to were permitted the enjoyment of
s tates in today 's issue that one I fo und that it was Phronie I rene but it really doesn't amount to cation Administration at the Uni- stadium. "Aren't you glad I wrote make one observation of prime experiencing !only a "dull roar", ever has the time), a number of
of his best s tories was cut out Agnes Hawk1'ns' p 1'ctu1·e turned much does it? Here's one conso- versity of Mi'chigan.
that song?" asked Eibel with an
which seemed quite soothinz by fiction books have been recently
.
•
·
Elb el, a . graduate of the inspired smile on his face .
importance, else I would not have way of coi tr·ast.
I a t Ion,
poor ·rea d er. ·I ts
more mpurchased. These include: "Fire
la.s t \veek. Bnb,
1-f you ' had been
1
v
every way but the right way.
t
f
h
bl 1
u Louis
f
b f
attempted to talk with him at
interested enoug h· to attend a
"That," he insisted, "is the eres mtg t an
an { space.
niversity a ew years e ore,
"Sure we're glad you wrote it," that time.
In the northwest corner sat in the Morning" by Spencer,
fow of t he s taff m eetings we've
(Edi or's note: Question mark.) was an ardent fan o.f the Wolvcr- replied Yost curtly as a sparkle
girls, who , I am told, occupy "Family Fortunes" by Davenport,
- h'1s eyes, " an d aren 't you
My watch read 9:00 p.m., and that same space every night and "Happy T1·ee" by Kay-Smi' th,
. case your coIumn 1.s 1
had tiu·oug h ou t .. ti· JC .. year .. t·i le t o speak , m
·
came m
for thcoming expla nation would· t oo sh ort some week to fill t he
gla<;I you came _to a college that no sooner had I glanced at it seem to have an "understood res- "The Sp1·ings" by Winslow, "My
n 't be necessary.
a mount of space we n eed it to
can use it?!"
than a great clamor filled the ervation on it. At the table next Heart Shall Not Fear" by LawSee, Bob, · there's only one fill. See?
room ~Ind · a teeming mob poured to them sat some actresses cs- rence. "The Celft Rock" by Ho·
t. 1
t
k
t
W l' H k (d 't
t
mto tie small cabaret, which
bar·t, "The Au11t's Sto1·y" by
on::yn
pu t
of
..
wofrd M"r. Webster defines as "a
White, and "The Foolish Gentle- somew h a t of a JO
. k es t er
ca e or restaurant where patrons was told that one o.f them had won1an" by Shar·p. Also, Geor·ge
. t o s u btrac t a d og ) 1s
t YP e , a n d th a t is
A
I t is
- h e w h o opera t es
A cer tam
. B"1son reporter, asare
new novel, "1984," i's 1"n
paragrap h or 'two. (of course a 't t'1mcs.
' 'G oocl morning, What's new?"
•
h dentertamed. by performers
,,
acted the part of a mentally de- or~neJl's
·,.
1
.
th e i mo
· 't ype mac h.me tnat
.
d reg1.1larly to cover Pro- he asked just as before.
w o ance or smg, etc.
we cou Id . h ave i't se t over agam,
sets s1gne
ranged old-maid, and I naturally the li"rary.
..,
using smaller type, bu t that's a every letter of every issue into fessor Neil B, Cope's office to
"Now, look, you," Miss Davis
In this case, however, the de'f. assumed she must have come
During the fall quarter of 1949,
Jot of trouble, and time doesn't type, a nd· occasionally he gets a keep abreast of the latest happen- said, ''I'll tell you once more, and
inition requires alteration so as here many evenings previous in the library had 6,387 books in
permit it.)
. chance to pull a prank on us.
ings in the public relations de- I'm not in t11e habit of handing
to make it clear that the patrons order to acquire a natural man· circulation for the students, as
S o, t.o make a ll the stories fit
Rem ember tJ1e story last week partment, entered the door Fri- out false informal.ion. Listen
Mrs. Florence Jewell announc. entertained
one·anothcr
with ner of insanity.
compared with 5,969 during the
properly into the s pace, we some- a bout th e new library bein g h it day morning and made his cus- closely. I said that Mr. Cope is eel this week the selection of the "etc.", and not dancing or singI do hope, however, that she .fall quarter last year. This year
t im es h ave! to slip ou t a few by the strike? W ell, Weslic saw •tomary inquiry to Cope' sccrc· in the hospital minus his appcn- cast for the spring operetta. The ing. The overall impression gain- will have no difficulty in drop- during the same period there
lines. S h'aig ht ne ws s1or ics a r c a n op portnn it.y to do a. take·off tary, Miss Velma Davis.
dix. Understand?"
musical
production
will
be ed was one of a sort of "slap- ping that manner now that the were 5,749 · books on reserve in
written s o that the last fe w par· on t h e headline. The followimr
"B u t, b u t ' y..r h y, w h Y. I · I ' er, 1• S
"Hearts and Blossoms" by R. M. stick" affair, something on the P1ay 1ms been presented. p er h aps place "Of -the 2,110 reserve! last
=
"Good morning, "he greeted
ag·ra1>hs can be lifted and the foad a1>11ca.red on the . proofs of her as per usual, "What's new?" I t a JI' ed t o h.1m I as t mg
. ht an d h e tults, Performances will be giv- order of the "Three Stooges", only a qu1'et rest, rather· than the I11n, year. The number of books for
reudcr s will be none t he wiser . t he s tory:
- th e pin
- 1' th en- en on the nights of March 31 and more so.
would help.
faculty use has increased from
This time she had a scoop that seeme d t 0 b e in
It's h arder to do \vi.t:h a colwnn
"The new library was hit by a got even her excited as she told talk"d
aboL1t
what
a
f 1'11 L, ct 1·nncr· April 1, at 8:00 o'clock.
I
found
il
difficult
lo
believe
On
and
on
I
could
go,
but
we
411
last year to 764 this year.
~
~
·
s uch as yours, but unrelated b ulldozer last week. Reports arc it. Being one well-grounded in l1e· had
J·u~t
f1·111·~hed
al
tlie
PTA
The
main
characters
arc
four
that
only
a
few
minutes
earlier,
'"'o
not
1
to
dwell
th
·
gs
·1,e
1
1
011
11
·
~
~
"
'
I1ar11 ,...ru.11hs can be lef t uut.
that the damage 1s so great that journalistic routines, he refused mcct 1-, 1 ""
~ Potll1C)' 1·t ,v·1s"
ron1antic couples. These arc lo these "creatures" had been , for unpleasai1t, clo we?. At las· t, I
ANNOUNCEMENT
"'
'•
'' ·
With other Bison columnists it they- will start again on a new to believe what he had heard-A few more minutes we re svcnL be played by Vera Young, so- the most part, engaged in search· concluded that I had been in that
js routine lo designate impor- location rather than clear the and demanded strict proof, reaJiz.. abs.orbing the "_scoop" before the prano, and James Wall~cr, tenor; ing out the mysteries of learning environment Jong enough to <•CThe Bison wishes to announl'c
tant parts of their · columns as debris away from the present ing f ull well the penalty set forth scnbe made, hi~ notes ~ nd de- Bettye Kell, contralto, and Bob in "Ye Olde Library", ap estab· quire enough inspiration to tell that the story in last week 's
n onexpendable - thereby elimi- s ite."
for a conviction in a libel case.
parted. Heres his story, fmally: Morris, baritone; Jean Jewell lishment which I am told occupies you what 1 saw.
paper listing Professor Cliff
n ating the risk of having their
Imag ine the amazem en t it
"Professor Neil B. Cope, head Mezzo- soprano, and Bill Cook some space in Godden Hall. From
If, then, this account does not Ganus, jr as the <loner of two
choice bjts cut.
caused proofreader Jordine Ches·
"Wait a minute," he informed of the journalism and public re- high baritone; and Dorothy Tu!- ail appearances, they had gained sound like one whose author was scholarships for the boy and
Several other columns wer e s hir . H er first im p use w as to Miss Davis, "You're kidding. Let's Iations departments. underwent Joss, contralto, and Ken Istre, enough of such information as to inspired by his subject, I must girl making the highest scholastic
:slii;htly aUcr ed that week, also, rush m adl y from t he Bison o ffi ce try that again and see 1.f I heard an emergency appendectomy at baritone. The last couple will re- convince them of a preference for only say to you, there was no in- record for the school year was
but I dare sa y that you couldn't to get, a look at the catasf.r ophc. 'right or if you will confess that 2:00 a .m. Friday , morning in present two Negroes. ·
a lighter side of life.
spiration to be had al tha t place. in error.
fell it. The item you mentioned Finding tJic new building going it is a joke."
Hawkins Hospital.
The accompaniment will be pro.
Some, I am sure, must have Shall we conclude then, by saying
Clifton L . Ganus, sr, president
as h aving been ·cu t, along with a u p instcnd of bcil1g sh a tter ed,
Whereupon the rc11orter made
As the Bison went lo press vidcd by a chorus of approxi· been reading of the poisoned "fools rush in where angels fear of the ·Hardi..ng board of truslees,
coup le more, is on tap at the she bega n to question the r eport· an about-face, left the room, then this morning, Mr. Cope was re- mately twenty mem'bers. These _blow-darts used by savages in to tread"?
I
is the one making the scholar·
11rint hop, a~1 ncc-in-thc·Ilolc, so cr's sanity, Then we explained. reappeared thirty seconds later. ported to be recovering nicely." will be chosen at a later dale.
Africa, for they were reenacting
We do enjoy it though,
ships a vailablc.

I
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FACES And FOOTLIGHTS

sung "Let Me Call You Sweetheart"
by Don Garner
to bring up another feeling . We've
Thru
... -·~ sung
"Aulde Lang Syne" and our
~
' "Alma Mater" with special purpose.
It was Friday
Member.
And who can deny the e-ffect of
night. I walked u'p
"Have Thine Own Way, Lord" on
1-0sociated Cotte6ale Press
Hall
two flights of stairs ·
an understanding audience?
With Miriam Draper
and into the AudiIf you think that music can't create
Jimmy Atkinson .............................. Editor
torium. 1\vo Stun01· destroy a spirit, try replacing "I
Wayne Johnson ............ Business Manager
ningly-clad girls met
Love You Truly", "Because", and the
Betty Thornton .. .'........... Associate Editor
Amoeba is in the Phylum Protoza;
me with programs.
Alice An·n Hawkins .. .......... Associate Editor
"Wedding March" from ' Lohengrin,
the western half of the Romrm EmThere were two disBob Manasco ............ Circulation Manager '
at
a wedding ... substitute "Lovesick
pire
fell
in
476
A.
D.;
Columbus
distinguished looking
Jiminy Masi;ey .... Ass't Business Manager .
Blues", "I've Got a Lovely Bunch of
covered America in 1492-you see I
gentl~men, also; one
Lin Wright ................. ........... Sports Editor
Coconuts", and "Stars and Stripes
Lela Rae McAdams ............ S-Ociety Edito1·
learned a few things this semester! I
showed me to my
Forever" at the apJJropriate spots .
. Jordine Chesshlr ..... .... ............... Secretary
. just hope I didn't get it all jumbled
seat.
Try singing a baby to sleep with
Neil B. Cope ...................... Faculty Advisor · · up on those mid-term tests. I'll have
Four minutes past
Maxine Richesin .... Circulation Secretary ,
"Mule Train", or for that matter, try
to
take
each
of
my
teachers
an
apple
8
:00
the lights startMiriam Draper ............ High School Editor .·
Brahms "Lullaby" some time when
ed dimming, ever so
Ray Ussery ............... ,.. Staff Photographe1· , after that.
you're out riding on a horse. You'll
D(lnny Fulkerson, Coy Campbell, Emil
slowly, and bright
Play practices are coming· along
find
ollt that ·your experiments have
Menes, Dudley Spears, Al Poteet!', Joe ~ ; fine. One day last week when they
foots went up. The
proved that music has its definite
Nichols, and Pine Knox .... Sports Writers. ·
curtains parted upDanny Fulkerson, Ted Diehl, Alice Ann ' were going over Meg's and John
place in your life, and that you like
on the setting of a
Brooke's love scene, the following
Hawki11s, Ann Morris, Miriam Larsen,
it in its place.
room
in an old house
was reported: Charla was sitting at
Delores Durnil, Helen Karnes, Barbara
Now, do you see what I'm driving
in
England.
Mans, Bill Curry, Irma Coons, Ralph
·the piano; Miss Snure told Conway to
at? You are full of varying emotions
Diehh 'Martin Lemmons, Ray Ussery,
That was curtaintime for "Ladies
cross over and put his hands on her
and feelings, and the world is full of
Don ·Garner, Wayne Cran.ford, Janelle
shoulder. Conway turned and said,
In Retirement". Six nervious but enmusic to satisfy your needs. You can
Bennett, Bob Morris, Robbie Spenser,
"Both hands, Miss Snure !" (If I were
sample and study all the music you
ergetic actors and actresses entered
l\!T:>ry Katherine King, and Chris Elliott 1
Staf.f Writers ~1 ·· being real fair, I would tell that Conwant to for the rest of your life and
fhe stage at different times in the
·
·
1 way had a play book in one hand,
you'll never hear it all . . . but . . .
foll win~· order: . Dixie Smythe porOfficial student weekly newspaper .~
, . ·h t . )
published during the regular academic "'· but that would nun t e s o1 y.
you will have discovered, as Dryden
traying the character of Leonora
year by the students of Harding College,
The ~ebate club has. been. reorgandid, that there is no passion that
Fisk'e, Helen Nave doing Lucy, Lois
Searcy, Arkansas.
f 1zed. Richard Walker 1s go mg to be mu.sic cannot raise and quell. And
Benson giving her interpretation of
Entered as secontl class matter Aug~st ; coaching the members. The goal is
your life will be enriched to a fuller
Ellen Creed, Richard 'Walker imitat18, 1936, at Searcy, Arlrnnsas, Post Offtce ,,.. to work hard so that two of four will
appreciation of other men, for they
ing· 't he only male part of Albert
under 'act of Marc)) 3, 1879.
1· get to go to Fayetteville to the speech will be known to you by the effect Feather, two old aunts char:icterized
.f estival. Those that were at the first
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
that music creates on them.
by Mary Lou Johnson, and Sally
.
meeting were Helen Yohe, Pat AtkinI regret that my best story was cut
Croom, and Maxine Grady taking the
son, Nell Young, Miriam Draper, Joe
last week because it was about the
part of the old woman. Another nerMattox, Andy Ritchie, a nd Alfred
opera that was presented last Saturvous person was Miss Nelda Holton,
·Petrich.
director of the play. They all helped
day, but if there is any demand for
~. The Sub Debs had their banquet a repeat of that type of column I make the play a very enjoyable one.
January 20. To carry out the theme
Thanks a lot.
will type it out again ana beg the
By Chris Elliott
' ·"Snowman," they had snow men _on
editor to print it.
Did you know. that the Campus
the place cards, and Jimmie Payne
I want to call your attention to
Players are offering honors f~r the
I got a letter dated January 21 the '' sang "Walking in a Winter Wonderthe brilliant efforts of Edward Johnbest actor and actress? I am gomg to
other day, in answer to the few lines apland," with everyone joining in and
stick my neck out and ri~k .some
son as he presents his last season of
pearing in this curious column in the
singing after she finished. Mrs, · opera for the Met. He is giving us
contenders for these. One g1~l IS off
form of an invitation to write me. The
played
and
Rita
McKnight
Sewell
all
of
our
old
favorites,
some
we've
.
to an excellent start for me;it~on. She
invit(ltion was issued back in '50 A.D.
sang
"Star
Dust."
Mr.
Sewell
was
nevel'
heard
(tJ-i
s
afternoon's
"Simoni
'
has :vorked hard on two leading .p:·~
(After Discovery) and the Jetter must
1
master of ceremonies.
have gotten up in the mail. No matter,
Boccanegra"), and some brand new.
d.uct10~s ~nd has sh~wn. real poss1b1hhere it is.
These Saturday afternoon broadcasts lties. D1.xie Smythe i_s her. name. AnThose present were Barbara Bailey,
Harding College " Norman Davis; Rita McKnight, Bill
are one of the very finest ways we
~the1: gll'l whom I_ thmk will ~e on the
January 19, 19501
~
Stephens; Jimmie Payne, Joe Hazelhave of increasing our musical exhst If she contmues workmg and
Dear Mr. Elliott:
pel'ience.
showing up as she did in this play is
baker; Norma Campbell, Jo Nall; Mr.
· I hate 1:0 write this Jetter causing
Mary
Lou Johnson, however, she will
and Mrs. Ed Sewell; Miss Early, Mr.
you so much worry, but the time has
have
to
try different parts to prove
come when I must ask your judgment
Skillman; Pat and Jimmy Atkinson;
she
has
the same zeal, interest, and
on a very seI'iou's matter.
Francine Macy, Jimmy Girdly; Irene
It has caused me much concern and
ability
she
·had in this past play.
Frick, James Feletorf; Ada Hulett,
restlessness and will, in all probability
I've
said
a lot abouf th'e cast of the
Edward Burrough.
do the same to you. I trust <you, and
play.
In
doing
so I have left out ·some
Of
The
Week
We girls are getting our hopes all
as my friend I expect a direct straight·
of
the
most
important
people. Who do
from·the·shoulder answer. For you
built up, that we will get to play in
think
built
the
beautiful set,
you
see, sir, this may mean llfe or death to
one of the girls basketball turname. Please steel yourself for the shock
Conducted
by
Dolores
Durnil
pounded
down
the
props,
spent week
ments. LUl'lyene Richardson is our
and tell me frankly- will Jeff ever
at
rehearsals
helping
the
director
coach, and almost all of us have been
~~+~+~~+~~+~+~+~~+~+~+~~+~+~~+~~+~~
grow as large as Mutt?
prepare
the
cast,
(the
prompters)?
prncticing hard.
·
A desperate friend.
WOULD YOU RATHER LIVE IN
How about costumes, lights, proThey say, "No news is good news,"
L . R.
THE COUNTRY OR THE CITY?
grams, tickets, publicity, make-up?
well, that certainly isn't so, as far as
Well, Mr. L. R. I hardly know where to
Could a play go on without these? I
begin. Never before have I seen the man
Dudley Walker: "I the country, but
I am concemed !
who takes a problem o'f this sort so
say no, and unless you show your apnear enough to the city so that I
seriously.
preciation to those who did this work
don't feel away from everything."
I assure you that I shall do my utmost
you haven't been fair or fullfilled
Bob
Morris:
"Either
place.
Just
so
to help ease your tortured mind.
your obligation.
I can be with Barbara."
First of all, you must remember that
There were other groups that workthese characters are merely the creation
Norma Lou Hamilton: "In the
df a cartoonist. A guy who came up, with
ed
on the play that didn't have their
country so that I can practice yodelan idea and developed it into a $75,000
names
on the program. One was Ed
ing.''
dollar a year business. You see, L. R.,
Gurganus
who painted the brick wall.
Bill Wilson: "There is more in th!l
"What passion cannot Music raise
Hany C. Fisher, better known as "Bud,"
Then
there
was the striking crew:
and quell!" ... so wrote John Dryden,
country."
was the man who introduced the "comic
Grover
Sexson,
Bob Anderson, Ray
strip" to the American people.
Ken Rhodes: "In the coimtry, beand I am inclined to agree with him.
Ussery,
Johnny
Brown. They never
Ih 1905, after tiring of his studies at
cause of the wide open spaces."
Dryden wrote those words from his
the lfoiversity of Chicago, Fisher sold
g·et
any
thanks.
Barbara Cooper: "I like the city
heart even though his musical exhis idea for a daily comic strip to a San
'C HATTER? CHA'ITER? CHATbest,
because of the bri,g·ht lights."
perience
was
very
narrow,
and
he
had
Francisco newspaper and from 'there be·
TER.
Trice Taylor: "I want to live on a
never heard a single note of music
gan to climb the ladder to fame until tofarm, because it is more seff-sufficiwe ' hear every week on our radios.
day his comics are syndicated in over 52
---·······~·-····-·······American dailys.
In fact, Johann Sebastian Bach
ent."
Please bear in mind that the characters
Jimmy Allen: "In a small town.
was still crawling over an organ in
are ficticious. That Jeff is the little boob
The people are more friendly. They
his diapers when Dryden wrote his
that continually puts something over on
know most of your business, but
tribute to mu~ic. Doesn't it seem
Mutt. That Je.f:i represents the little
The Arkansas Traveler discloses
there are some things they don't
strange that he could feel the abilifellow in America with his chance to
get ahead. To work or to loaf- to laughthat the University will start on a
know. Anyway, I just like a small
ties of music so strongly when he had
to do the things in life he chooses. A.nd
campaign to raise money to build a
. town the best."
so little of it to hear?
he ·goes on and on doing the things he
new Field House, and that starting·
Gene Franks: " It depends upon the
We
are
accustomed
to
the
assump.wishes to do, in peace and serinity found
next
September the University will
tion
that
"in
the
beginning
was
mood
I'm
in."
only in this land of ours.
begin offeI'ing work ' leading to the
Phyllis Foresee: "The country,
Bach," and we listen to the classic;
You are one of the few .that read be·
Ph.D.
tween the lines of the comics. And realize
g irl t I've always lived there."
the romantic, and the modern. comthat there is more 'to them 'than a mere
Cullen Witherspoon: "In the counposers with that understanding .. .
laugh and chuckle. Orphan Annie,
Though hungry, baseball players
try. There are not so many heathens."
forgetting that there has been music
Skeezix, Moon Mullins, Penny, and many
have
an aversion to "bean balls"
Barbara
Mans:
"In
the
city
if
it
from
Adam
to
today.
others are featured with the basic ideas
thrown
their way.
were
Chattanooga
or
Louisville."
John
Dryden
undoubtedly
had
of the cartoonist concealed only by ink
Tiger Rag
and paper. Look closely and you will see
heard enough of the music that had
Cliff Alexander: "At the edge of
something a bit more serious behind
town. I want a lake on the colonial
been written and played in his time
their endeavors.
.
Statistics from the Purple and
to realize that music could be his serestate about which I am dreaming."
~t. enjoy the thing, too. Laugh and
White
disclose that the odds are 3 to
vant.
The
g1•eatest
joys
today
come
Vicki Guest: "In the country, so
recognize the fact that this is a chance
1
in
your
favor that you will be waitnot from merely recognizing tunes,
that I can holler real loud, and go
for Americans to look at Americans in
ed
on
in
proper
order in a store. The
but from putting those tunes to work
barefooted."
their true light. A bit of laughter-a rut of
pathos-a bit of work and a lot of clever
chances
of
getting
the right change
for us. Music can create and abolish
Wanda Wallis: "In the country.
ingenuity.
are 60 to 1.
There would be more room for my
any emotion that we desire . . . if
No, L. R., Jeff will never grow as tall
The chances of your staying in the
we will put it to work. Music only
big
feet."
as Mutt. He will never be the brains besame
city or town all your life are 3
Dixie
Smyth:
·"H's
so
peaceful
in
asks
that
we
open
our
ears
and
listen.
hind the comic strip anymore than John
to 2 that you won't.
the country.''
It will do the rest.
Doe will become Czar of Russia. Little
Jeff llke John Doe has a much more
Nearly everyone has called on
Virginia Murdock: " Doctor Mattox
important job lo do. He must make up
One of the stiffest courses at SyraMusic at some time or another to
said I should live in the country,
the .people that make America great.
cuse is women's gym. If you don't
raise or to quell some feeling, We've
where I would have a better chance
Thanking you for a letter that made
believe it, note the following comment
all sung "I've Been Workin ' on the
of finding me a man."
me laUgh and also made me stop and
Railroad"
and
"Down
at
the
Station"
overheard
on the gitl's soccer field.
Sarah
Kerr:
"The
country.
No
parthink, I remain,
1I'm flunking phys ed."
'
ticular
reason,
I
just
like
it."
for the purpose of passing time in a
Sirtcerely yours,
Mm·iel Bush: "In between.''
'"\\Thy? How are your marks?"
Christopher Elliott. . happy and carefree way. And we've

·The Harding

.•...................•......•

High School

I

"I h1vrn't nny mntks yet-i...j1rnt
a . few bruises."
Syracuse Daily Orange

These·Things

Seventy-five scholarsl:ips and special achieveme1'.t awards with a total
valuation of $13,125 will be given by
Pepperdine College for the academic
year beginning in September, 1950,
according to· announcement by the
college's commiftee on 'sch'olarships
this week. -Graphic -

By Charles Draper
"YEA? THOUGH I WALK through
the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil: · for thou art with
me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."

Atheist: "Do you really believe
Jonah spent three days and nights in
the belly of a whale?"
Salvation Anny Woman. "I don't
know. When I get to heaven I'll ask
him."
A theist: "What if l1e's not there?"
Woman: "I'll let you ask him."
-The Echo

IT IS SO FOOLISH for Christians
to possess fear. There is nothing that
should be permitted to frighten one
who depends for security upon our
Heavenly Father.
·

I think: it's swell.
On Saturday mornings
I run pell mell
To get my copy,
And read each line.
The stories and columns
I think ai'e fine.

OUR WEALTH AND RICHES
might have been taken away. This
of ourse does not worry the Christian who knows that is is harder
for a rich man to enter the kingdom
of heaven than it is for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle. Besides
this, the Christian is seeking first
God's kingdom and God's righteousness. He knows that "all these things''
shall be provided.

I

To his wife the man gasped pitifully and made this one request: "When
I pass on I want you to marry Gearge
Jones."
"But I thought he was your worst
enemy. You've always hated him."
"Sure."
-The Ee.ho

OUR LIBERTY could have been
•taken away. The Christian, of course,
is chiefly interested in the freedom
that is found in Jesus Christ-freedom from sin, freedom from eternal
punishment, and freedom from fear.
"The truth shall make you free."

l

J.

I,

?•

With Other Schools

/

Letter To The fditor
Dear Nervous Wreck,
Infirmary report: Elliott is still pineing
away. Bob Morris is having trouble with
his typ~writer aga~n. one ke;Y is ~ut ?f
tune. Did you notice the slight lisp in
Atkinson's latest tongue-tied effort?
Seated one day at the typewriter, I was
weary and ill at ease. 'Suddenly there
came a rapping, rapping at my chnmber
door. I opened the door with caution to
find that I had a worn and tattered
· 'tor. H'1s f ace was har dene d by the
v1s1
wind and the rain and he sported several
days' beard gro\vth. His whole manner
was one of hardness. He wore a lumped
fivegallon hat. (It had been a ten-gallon
hat be'fore he started carrying water in

·

"THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT is
love, joy, jeace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against such there is no
law." (Gal. 5 :22-23). Not only was
there no law taking away these blessings then, but there is no law today
, wl)icjl can. J·Qb :us of. these thi,ngs.
• ..'mt:..:---..,! , .
ii·
.• ' . .
...i .1. ul~ l$ ·not a -T~1 ere. can be no !awl
agamst these thmgs. Man cannot
take these things away from us.
Christian friend, if man . or Satan
try to frighten you with threats or
, bl
f
·
p10 . ems
. o any kmd,
. fear not. The
Christian has nothing to fear. "I
WILL FEAR NO EVTL."

..

Happy Birthday

it.)

(Editor's note: Come now, DobbinCan't You do better than that?)
He spoke, "Howdy, podner." I spoke,
"Howdy, podner." He spoke, "I'm one of
the ghost riders of the sky, p·odner, and
I'm riding with the local mule train. I
ain't always been a rambler, podner, I ~
once was a traveler. In my travels, I met
a beautiful girl. I was in France and we
were getting to know each other quite
well; I was already building castles in
dreamland. One night, she had to break
a date. she left a note for me on the door
of her home. Now because I couldn't read
French, I to·ok it to the clerk of the hotel
where I was staying; 'he took one look
and infol'f1'led me, that he was sorry; but
he could not allow me to any longer stay
at :his hotel, thank you." <I offered him a
drink; he poured himself a large glass of
my best Pepsi-Cola; and helped himself to
a handfull cif my roommate's opium
cigarettes, which · he chain-smoked
through the rest of the conversation)
"Well, I tried various citizens to get my
note translated, getting nothing but hard
looks and nasty sounding French words.
Finally I asked a French policeman; he
gave me three hours to get out of town.
"Back in America, I met a French
teacher. After I had known her for some
time, I told ·her about the letter; she
agreed to read it to me. When she saw
it, s·he announced that she never wanted
to see my face again as long as she
lived.
"One day I decided to go to England,
and whom do you think I met on the
boat? It was the girl who had written
the note. I told her what had been hap·
pening, and I asked her what the note
said. She didn't remember what she had
written, but said she would be glad to
read it for me. I took il from my pocket
to hand it to her, and a sudden gust of
wind took it form my hand and carried
it out into the Atlantic Ocean. That, podner, is why I'm a wanderer."
He then wanted to kno\v where Mrs.
Galloway was staying. I told him she' ha:tl
an office on the fourth floor of the Ad·
ministration Building. He went up, and
I haven't seen or heard of him since.
Here, have a glass of arsenic cocktail.
Neurotically yours,
Robin Rebus

.

HE MIGHT HA VE BEEN KILLED, but the Lord has said, "Fear
not them which kill the body." (Mat.
10 :28) "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord." (Rev: 14 :13)

I laugh at the jokes,
I read the ads;
I note all the new.s,
I take up the fads.
When I praise the paper,
I scom those who laugh.
I'm really most loyalI'm on the staff.
George Washington Surveyor

1

'

DURING THE WAR, many Christians feared what would happen if
· HitleI' took over America. Why should
a Christian fear this kind of thing?
What could a Christian have lost if
the United States had been taken
Over by the Nazis?

I love the paper,

t.

t::.============== '
Eavesdropping With
Ellioft

Think On

~

Carlos Gorton .................. January 28
Wanda Lou Smith ............ January 28
Katherine Yingling .......... January 29
Thomas Baird ........... ....... January 30
Joyce Fuller ...................... January 30
Ralph Sweet .................... February 1
Raymond Bailey ..... ....... February 2
Rita Baldwin . ~ ...... ... ...... February 2
Clyde Kiern .................... February 2
Jo Ann Cook .................. February 4
Kenneth Leopard .......... February 4
•
Ralph Younger ..............
February 4

)i;~-~fYesferyea;-J
(~·prints

·

from the Bison)

· By Barbara Mans

I
I

~---------~~---------------.&

November 28, 1946
E. W. McMillan, noted preacher
from Memphis, spoke in the college
auditorium on "History of Music."
March 13, 1947
Coy Campbell leads boys intramurals in ~·ace for award jackets.
Se1>tember 25, 19-17

Miss Zelma Bell returned to Harding as
the new Dean of Women.
April 26, 1938

The Bison won first place in the Arkan·
sas press meet. The Bison also won first
place in make-up and h•Jman inte1;est
story division. Out of the fifteen contest·
ants in the meet the BI~ON placed either
first, second or third in seven contests
other than the general contest.
J.\1ay 5, 1936

Joseph E. Pryor was selected editor
of the 1937 Petit Jean,.
December 17, 1947
Jim Atkinson, sophmore from Manila,
served as Ed-In-Chief for this issue of the
BISON due to illness o.f full-time Ed. ·
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come. In the Jong run, l10wever,
·
it is not successful to treat even Supper
NeW, K'i!f"chen
I
maker, Sam Roach and Lester
intima'te friends in such a way.
T he memb ers o f the " K' ' c lu b
Brite!!. Did I miss anyone?
Friends may no't get angry, but
t
· d
·th
ffl
were en ertame w1
a wa e
Bv Ray Ussery
Well, since mother is expectin.g ,
Ry Dolores Diirnil
t hey will notice the lack of mand
·
h
"
n ers.
supper Mon ay evening in. t c
- me to make good grades this
After I had dashed around all
Jack, a member of Galaxy club.
I
n ew kitchen. Waffles, sausages :...::::::::::.-_:::..,:_-::::::-_~~:::-~ t~rm, I'd better quit and st,udy a day Saturday 1 rying to track J is a real New Eng lander. He
J,ela Uae l\lcAclams, SOCIAL EDl1'0R
J
The ideal hostess is a lways de- an_d ice cream w~re sel'ved to
-- - - - -little. On second though I, Id bet- down Junior Jill her roommate / comes all the way to Arkansas
L;;;;;;_ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J lighted to see her guests, a nd she Wilma Rodgers, Mil~red See, Joy
Another Saturday has arrived. ler study a Joi!! Pleasant wee!<- informed me th;t she had gone . from New Jersey. The vital staAlpha Psi Kappa
I ~--·
is interested to see that everyon e .M.annschreck, Manl~n Evans, This is the day when a lot of end to you all.
/ home to Hoxie, Arkansas, for .the r tistics are: da:rk brown hair; grey
has an enJ"oua'
b le t 1"m<>.
She i·s M
Rita hNossaman,
us go h ome r e so I vmg
.
t o spen
.
d
I week end. F rantically I awaited / eyes; six feet tall; and weight.
J
Cl k MPau.1Jme Lynsky,
C
Enter+ a ins 38
a lso well trained in the disciplin·
art a
ar '
an yn M: lug- the weekend catching up on ou r - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Jill's return, hoping H wouldn't 11 60 pounds.
.
Phi
.
ed unselfishness wh,ich makes en- gage, Mrs. Florence Cathcart a nd past week's procrastination; this
be too late to turn in this docu- 1 This business major's favorite
The Alpha
Kappa Social
By Ann Morris
tertaining r un smoothly.
Esther Mitchell.
is the day that Francis Herring
Down
ment.
sport is swimming, after which
CJub entertained 38 guests with
I
- - - - - •••• · - - - - - - - spends looking for someone to go
•
In the meantime Margaret he just loves to eat a whole
an apple pie supper at the Searcy
I
M'
M0rr1s
. A nd
church annex on Saturday evenE n tertaining should be a s im·
"
I ISSeS
with him to preach; this is the
Chaffin and Norma Lou Hamil· platter of fried chicken. When he
ing, January 21, 1950.
ple matter and, many years ago 1 ---,-~
Hawkins Enter+ai ri
day that Clyde New does some
ton supplied me with all the in· isn't in class you can usually find
perhaps it was. If one liked somemore work on his car; this is
Lane
side dope on her. Th~ following, Jack sitting in the Pat lie Cobb
The main feature of the evenh
d
Misses Ann Morris and Alice t he day that Tommy R ichesin
By Helen Karnes
however, is what Jill told me reception room with Junior Jill.
ing was a box social, in which o~e, oneh a~ked. ~m htod c~mde t~n t
Ann Hawkins were hostesses to loads all those preachers into /
herself.
"Could I show you some Fuller
each
girl
present
wrapped
an
s
arethw
adevefr
' t eB ta th~nh
a
/
a
party
Sunday
evening
in
the
I
his
car
headed
for
the
Ozarks
Sh
.
f
.
f
t
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(
ld
1 Brus hes?"
You boys in East
1
,
was e en o I . u
1s appy
.
. .
e 1s 1ve· ee · 1ve s.1e wou ,
· ·
apple
pie in a box and decorated s t a t e of a ff airs
. cou ld n 't 1as t 1ong,
new k itchen. Cake and charlotte country; this 1s the day
(once a l
Bill W. Barron' '48 • is now no t t e 11 me h er we1g
. ht) an d h as. Dorm know this famous sales.
·
the box. The packages were later ., 1·r d"d
· t t all Eve in
rousse were served to Edna Mc- 1month) that I take a bath.
credit manager for the Cox b
h .
is - RALPH DIEHL
1 exis
·
i,
a
· · n
Mrs H P Hawhns of Waldo
·
rown air.
r I man
auct ioned off to the boys. Follow- Biblical times an idea for enCullough, Valle Horton, Helen
L arry Carithers was telling me O'Neal Furniture Co. H e married
.
.
.
Academy ·
1 Former
·m g t-h e auct10n
·
·
h'
•
v1s1ted
her
da
ugh
ter,
Alice
Ann,
K
J
11 B
tt
R
th
.
W
ith
a
wicked
gleam
m
her
,
1
was a socia our. I terlaining had crept into the pie.
arnes,
ane e
enne .
u
that he only wen t to Lhe nmth the former Miss Edna Manon
.
.
,
Next came the unwrapping of , ture, and it has remained ever II durmg this week.
IBomschlegel, Robbe Mc~aleb'. Jo ! grade in school. He passed the Waters from Al achua, F lorida. green e~es, th1~ girl plans a- . Student Weds
the boxes and the eating of the since
I Ann Cook, Mary Katherme Kmg, entrance exams with flying col· They have one child John David. n.other mghtman~h colo~ scheme Mr. and Mrs. H . H. Beasley of
·
.
. .
'
b ox.type supper. Th.e c1u b quar t et
f
M
p A C 1
f H ]]· d Leia R ae M c Adams, Be tt y Th orn- ors, and has been mamtammg
a
, like. her room. m Pattie Cobb
. ' A us t.m, T exas, announce the marsang a medley of songs fitting
1In our present philosophy or I M. rs. . . : . odehrnan t oMan ' ton, Wanda F arris and the hastes- Yery good grade average I th ink
wh1oh she pamted green with I riage of their granddaughter,
entertaining, one element is obrssoun, v1s1te
er s1s er, ary , ses.
1
•
•
Quin ten Gateley former gradu· a red ceiling.
, Thelma Lois, to Sgt H a rold
the tl\eme of an apple pie supper.
'
that that 1s a very noteworthy
vious : feeling of friendliness. Prichard, over the week end. Mrs.
j ate and member of the Harding
"I like to roller skate and I , Powell of Greenwich, Co.nnecti·
,
j
accomphshment. Larry is a very
.
. .
..
1
. Those who a ttended were: Friendliness cannot be de'fined, Coleman is the former Doris
_ conscientious fellow, anrJ slated 1debate team 1s now a .mm1ster .a t don't fa ll down;" Guess who??? cu t, January 5, at the Hyde Pa ' k
1
Kathy Stubblefield, Alvin Moudy; but the obligation of hospitality . Prichard. She attended Ha rding
Presbyterian Church. ·
10 go very far in the Lord's woi·k. 1.the C~urch of Chnst i.n Olympia, GENEVIVE HENRY.
Evelyn Rhodes, Ray Hogins, Bet- has its rules. The accepted cus- j in 1947. ..
Glen Shaver demonstrated to Washm~ton. He ha~ Jus t ~~ved
Mrs. Powell attended H arding
1
tye Kell, Bill Cook, E laine Hoover, . tom is to enter'tain those who
me t he other day that his new 1 there from Hood River, <?re;,on,
Academy in 1948. Sgt. Powell is
Morgan Richardson, Sue Saund- have entertained y~u: This does
'Miss Anne Broadfoot of MemPlymouth would go under fifty. i where he has been preachmg for Regina's Elect
stationed at the Bergstrom A ir
ers, Joe Be'tts; Letha Stephens, not m ean that a ng1d plan has
f
~
While I was in the car he drove I some time.
New Office rs
' Force Ba,se in Austin, where the
Bob Cross; Wayma Hayhurst; to be followed and that you have fhhis, Tennessee
a gu:st ~
through the village
a neat
' couple is making their home.
Mary J.o Hare, Ken Leopard; to invite only those to vour par- She campu.s 't~verR e Wwe~ h't:en ·
, ·;
1
The Regina Club elected new 1 · -· _ __
- · ____ _
.
·
.
e was v1s1 mg ay
ng .
, .
, tw
_ o per. I got a sneaking susD. uron L Hagler '44 1·s now
Maye White, 'Ralph Mansell; ties who have had you to their !
. ·
·
•
•
bfficers Saturday evening. Those
------Joyce Burt, Jimmy Massey.
parties.
1. Dreamer's Holiday-S,t;ra
ight picion he was ribbing me. though, working for the Linde Air Pro- elected were: president _ Vera ,
DR F R GOSNELL
1
A's without st udying
1 when I
saw him a little later ducts Co. as a chemist in Buffalo
• • •
•
But it does mean that one l Miss Janelle Bennet( spent the
. .
i .d
.
h'
k.
Young, vice-president
Faye 1
F ran ees B ornschl egeI, H ug h
. A k.
I
k
d
h 1
2. Million Dollar Sm
_ iJe-Dr. s 11 e mto . is par .mg pla.c e in and Tunawand, N.Y. He married "'I
t
d t
Dentist
.
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GI
does not accept hospitality unless wee en at er 1ome m t ms.
re are, secre ary an
reasurer - 1
M mgle;
· Jane
ate,
enn 0· 1.
. . I
Benson's.
the former Miss Wanda Jo Bland M
K th ·
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Porter Rodgers Hospital
1 a very neat two pomt landing.
'br1·1'cht· Jessr·e Lou Smr·th Bob one is prepared to r eturn it m
T
d h
t
k th
·11
ary a erme mg, an so.ng
,
,
3. Haunted Heart- Godden
/ . rage Y as s rue . 1 e VI age from Lexington, Okla. They have leader - Lloydene Sanderson.
Phone 118-l
Smith Lorraine Akin Ike Wil- some way or ano'ther. There is
Miss "Julia Belue went to Earle
. . .
twice recently. Two beloved pets one child Michael.
·
4
liams; Ernestine Phlllips, Bill cer~ainly an element of in:qu~Ji. I over the week end.
'
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ . , .
· You Were Meant for Me- [ have met w ith disas ter. First it I
Wilson· Melba Haws Paul Wis- ty m the exchange of hospitality.
'L in Wrighl to Pine Knox or was Maxine Mock's cat t hat made
S b D b B
t
enbake~· J anie M~Guire and One who lives in the dormitory
Chris Elliot or vice versa . . . .
the mistake of trying to beat the
Dennis Harris, '42, is a chemi~t
U
e
anque .
WaY.ne Gurganus. Specia l guests ?annot entertain f[ iei:ids in_town
Jimmy Hammond visited 'o n
5. They warned Me abou t You Imachine age in a foot race, and j for the T.enn._ Co~!, Iron, & Rail· Held Last Week
JACK'S
for the evening were Mr. and rn the same _manner m which he !'he campus Thursday evening.
- new studen ts to six week's · then to top this off, Mrs. M. T. 1 road Co. m B1rmmgham, Ala. H e
"·fi·s. George Haltei·man.
was entertamed. To acce:pt an
tests
Bishop has lost her de .
t married the former Miss Sarah
Mcmbeis of the Sub-Deb Social
n
.
at pe
.
Club held their annual banquet
,.
invitation and later to criticize or
B
- 1.11 "Red" James went to Cam6 You Do n't Have to Know t he goldfish. The cat is r ecovering France Case from Pulaski, T e nn. F .
·
.
.
. ·
nday, January 20, at the Mayh
make jokes abou't one's osts is den over the week end.
Language- Jardine McKerlie and b ut the poor llttle goldfish Jus t
fa ir Hotel. Their theme was cenan unforgivable mustake.
Irma Coons in Fren9h Class.
wou~dn' ~ respond to artificial
Robert L. Helsten, '46, is now tered a round a snowman.
Service
One s·h ould never exclude only
7. Put 'Em in a Box, Tie 'Em resp1rat10n.
· ·
, · F
kf t Ge
I
Rfficient
STOTTS
1
O!Je person from his list if the
S ue and Jack Hogg were called w ith a •R ibbon- old BISONS
Robert "Pete" Barnes was just a missi~ar y m . ~a~h ur/ r ::1
The entertamment included '.
Prompt
0 m
many.
e
m
arrie
e
pia
no
solos
by
Mrs.
Ed
Sewell
·
group he is inviting is closely ac- 'hor:ie. t?. Cam d en b e~ause o f th e
8. Each Minute Seems Like a saymg t h.at he w ished he still Miss Mary Belle Garner from
d N
C
b JI
d
quainted. Here at school it is serious rliness of their m other.
Million Years- 11:40-12:30 Clas- lived over here. Says the new Calico Rock
an
.orma a~p e ' a n .s 0 !1~s
219 W. Arch • Searcy
difficult t o abide ·b y this last
ses
dorm is fine, but there's nothing
·
I ~Y Rita McKmght and Jimmie.
DRUG STORE
I rule of etiquette because stu·
9. Underneath The Arches- we like having your own place, small
, ayne.
.
, •;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;J
dents have so many friends.
Miss Gena Chesshir went t o wait in chow line.
or not.
James Clifford Huddleston '36 j Club members and their dates : ~ - ----- -- - -- - - H ave ~ou noticed?: Woolly is i's now servi· ng for Fie.et Ai"rc'raft' I were: Ritab McKnig.ht-Bill ~tepIt is customary to entertain Nashville for t he week e nd.
10. Get Up them Stairs, Ma·
.
Prescriptions
n ewcom ers in a community. This
·
damoiselle- after 9:30 that is .... back. {wonder how long?) . . . Service Squadron Two at Quonset hen~, Ba r ara . Balley- Norman
rule h as •b een practiced at HardReese Brooks of Calico Rock
11.You Sure Look Good To Me Gene Powell's 'Covered wagon he Point, Rhode Island.
Davis, Irene .Frick-James. Fele·
0. T. WILLIAMS
Phone 33
ing by many parties given for : spent the week end on the cam- 1 - BISON every Sat.
I fixed up for his carbon copies? ...
He marned t he former Miss tr?f,
Fr~ncmc Macy- Jimmy j
AND SONS
freshmen. They 'f eel more at pus.
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1 man,
person possesses.
and. Mrs. E: E. Blackman Supper t ime
·
cxistan t council meeting'? . . . Carol.
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1 nn ar YVlSited their -daughter, L a Vonne, - 14 I Kiss Your Hand Madam- 1 the two village lovebirds Mr and
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15. Skater's Waltz- congralu·
There is a new phone in the
[ 1 - - - - - - - - - - · ."'..·. ~ · .~..-;. 1 Ph.
or 96
N.
,
la'tions upon your club, sl<aters.... village. Gosh, Zane, now I won't Christ in Danville, Illinois. He •
1
" ROMEO, 0!1 Romeo, when;• 1· Searcy Bee th oven Cl ub II 16. Its Magic-James McKin- have to worry about having to married the former Miss Chloe
Studen t Owned
RCA Victor Radio.s
ore art thou, R omro?"
dig up a nickel if I ever· have to Elizabeth McLain from Detroit, ·1
and
Miss Zelma Bell, Harding dean , ney s C'h ape1 s h ow. ,
Hotpoint
«Jn fh l' balcony, kiddo, be- I· of women, was g uest of honor I 17. Life Gets Teejus, Don't It? call anyone.
Michigan. They have two chilOperated
In spite of the fac t that we dren, Trudey Lynn and Bonnie
at 'the January m eetin g of the , - typing stude nts will appreciate
Appliances
cause it's cheaper-"
K
Searcy Beethoven Club. The en- 'this, I'm sure.
are separated only by two thin
aye.
Phon e 275
Diamond agrnt, Jule .'!\,filler, tire program, which was h eld at
18. Till We Meet Again- Hit· layers of wallpaper, I only found
!
4 10 North Oak. Harding Gradu- the home of Mrs. Louie Wrape, parade to you. .. .
out today who is living in the ! ;.:;=:=:=:=:=:;:·:
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Southwest
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============-V ate.
consis ted of numbers written by
- C'est finisapartment behind me. (and I'm
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-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
people from Arkansas. Miss Bell,
supposed to be village colum. /
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w ho has gained much recognition Ex-Students Announce
nisU It's Don Michael, who is a 1
Phone 903
for her work, read a group of B' h Of D
h
genial sophomore from the pota1
poems from her latest book,
trt
aug ter
to-raising state of Idaho. Others
Sa.Jes a.nd Service
Ante Over.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Gower who have kept their names out
SMITH-VAUGHN
r-------~-------·-·· ··1
Phone 22G
MAYFAIR HOTEL
1announce 'the birth of a daughter, of this column so far, and w ho
· Deborah Annette, January 20, are now about to be exposed ,
M-argaret'
s
flower
MERCANTILE
)
and
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I weighing 8 pounds 9 ounces. M rs. are : James Shock, Bert 'ShewCENTRAL
'
Shop
Gower is the former Joyce Row319 North Sp1·11ce
COMPANY
WESTERN
BARBER SHOP
' den of Grayville, Illinois. Both Miller's, 4/0 N orth Oak. Harding
Special arrangement
Graduate.
For better barber work
COFFEE SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Gower attended
for all occasions
In Searcy since 1905
AUTO STORE
"A GOSSI P- someone with a
com e t o see u s
i
Harding in '47 and '48. They are
215 W . Arch
n ow living in Burkburnette, Tex- keen Sl.' n se of !tum or". H ave '.)'GU
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Let us tell yo.u how you can

SEARCY f RO ZEH f OOD
,______...._ .................................. __________

ROBBINS •SANFORD HAS:

I
l

GIRLS RAIN BOOTS

:

GIRLS AND BOYS RAINCOATS

BOYS OVERSHOES
ALPAGORA OVERCOATS

DUNK YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

save money
Wholesale prices on meat to
locker holders

i

-oOo--

l.

-GIFTS-

I

-DRUGS---

...

Located Across Street from
Vet Village

-ANTIQUES-

I
I
l
I
t

THE IDEAL SHOP

AT ALL TIMES

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-andDRY CLEANERS

GUAR~~~EED!

2c per gallon cliscount on
gas t-0 customers

.

.

Parkway Cleaners
407 S. Main

Phon~ 78

·I

;

I

. l

7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
Open Sundai 4:00 - 5:45 and
After C urc h_ 5erv1ces
·
_

CAFE & BUS STATION
--o-

"We will be happy to serve

your parties."

Where Sfud•nts Re-treat

'

Rendezvous

Searcy

HARDING COLLEGE INN

Fµmiture
PHONE 880

1

_

·-----··-----·---- --·--I
L-.·-·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;---~~&.:;;;;;---------------

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

I·

I 11

New and Used

'

l-

lUOBILE·TIRE 600 x 16

SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE

"i.;;;m------.....

Jony

I

Always Welcome
to

WE GIVE QUAI..ITY SERVICE

,
Mak e our store your headquarter s.

J. T. Langley

I w~.~~~~~~,~~,;~..] i
~1 1
B<adley

Buy, Sell, Trade at the

CURLEE MEN'S SUITS.

"Everything for 1'-len"

Gotham GQld Stripe Hose
'

~-1

Come in and see the latset styles in

\

EAST MARKET
WASHATERIA

!

,pf
.• t t,1

•t • I f

i
I
i
'
1--------------·········-·-···.__·---····-------~

Troy Wright

JEWELER

I

.

I

M. M. GARRISON

TRUMAN-BAKER
CHEVROLET

I

102 Spring!.,

1---·------------

'

I

•

119

-0-

Il

PHONE 223
Remember Our Slogan:
"The Renllezvaus was built for you"

I

·; f
I

,
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Camels Edge Bisons, 35-33'. Become/ ~::1;==9~~::~~-~~
Only Unbeaten Team In Maior Loopsi :~'~:1~'.:'i::.~~m:.~,~~.:i:'~,
Lynx Are first-Round Celtic Champs ~~n~~esc;::1s~.f

47
to
in favor!'
Howard Garner led with 18 J

,

Humps' ~ifth In Row
W ay
G oo d For M "d
1 Pennan t In Magyar

Player Shortage Is
Fac t or A s C oons
.
Brea k C at •s S+ring

I

I

the

50

Seniors And Facult~- Tangle Today In
/ed~ ~~~~1~;k ~~~~ ~:!: p~~~ Semi-finals Of Class Cage Tourney:
Huskies Nose ·o ut
Mules In Close Tilt
0

One Mans ~Opinion

-----~--

By

-·············

~UfE

Tuesday evening with the Hus.

•• 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

Sophomores Win Two, Reach Finals

~~~s 0~~ini.3~ut~~~ ~~eer l~~;

KNOX
.

Magyar League Mules.

-

Upperclassmen Seek
Third Title After
Softball, Grid Wins

Dwight Hesson, Mules for·
ward, led the scorers with 14

"CRYSTAL-BALL J{NOX,~ THEY CALLED HIM.

Sophs Show Power
I~ 66-3 I Rout Of
Juniors Thursday

points for the winners and team-I A MOST UNIQUE WAY , OF SCORING!
points, but close behind was Jimmate Lowell Beauchamp followed I
my Allen, Huskies center, with
A balmy breeze blew across the campus of Harding College, 13
with 14. Garner fouled out in b ringing tiny pink blossoms to the tips of an over·anxious peach
·
A star-stud d ed s enior squad
the latter part of the fourth quar
The ball game was a thriller
Pepped-up squad of Sopho·
·
tree
outside
the
Ad
Building.
It
also
blew·
a
worked-up
caravan
of
ter Joe Burrough replaced him
from the opening whistle and tl1e gets its first taste of the · 1950 mores pulled out all the stops to
By Lin Wright
A manpower shortage in the and· with his two points they• Camels to the cross roads of <the Magyar League to exchange their score see.sawed back and forth . class ~ournament and ~11 'be _at- wallop 'the Juniors, 66-31, in the '
throughout the contest.
By virtue o.f a thrilling 35.33 Celtic League Lynx, plus the won the game in the three.minute J ware~ with a wild-eyed bunch of Bisons.
1 temptmg to record its third opening round of the class play1
victory over the Bisons last Wed- hot-shot shooting of Dick Fletch- over time. The score was tied I
After the dividing of shots, the batterfrig Bisons had a little
At the end of the first quarter , championship of the school year offs Thursday afternoon.
nesday evening, the Camels of er, high scoring Coon forward; 40 to 40 ·at the end of the fourth / less force in their gigantic frames, and were short changed in the the Mules commanded a 10-7 when they tangle with the FaculCenter Raybourn Orr's field
the Maygar Basketball League caused the Cats to drop from quarter.
1 deal as well.
lead. And at the half it was 21-18 ty this afternoon.
play gave the Juniors their only
remain the Jone undefeated team the undefeated ranks by a score
Joe Nall and Ray Wright tried
still in the Mules favor. In th~
The Upperclassmen nicked up goal in the first 30 seconds of
of 66-44.
to keep the losers in the game, ;
The two powerhouses of the Magyar niasses entered the fray as third period, however, Bill Wil- triumphs in the softball and foot- lead as the point-hungry Sophs
in the major circuits.
Enthused spectators watched
The loss had no effect on the with Nall scoring 15 points and , closely matched as two Negro ballots cast in Alabama. Each five Iiams and Allen found the bas- ' ball meets this year and will be took command shortly thereafter
the lead change hands through- leader's standing in the current Wright 14.
J h ad defeated the only other threatening team in the league, the ket and the Dogs went ahead to' out to make it three in a row.
and rolled at will. They led 16-6,
ouL the affair and were broughL race for they are still the Jone
BOX . SCORE
Mules, by nine points
a 32-28 count.
A win for either team will put 38-10, and 47-22.
Pos.
Seals 50 .
Both teams boasted one of the finer defensive ball players in
A late rally by Jack Lay and them in the finals against the
Eleyen Sophomores got into
to a fever pitch as each foul shot team to be beaten once. The Foxes <17
was made. It was the first loss Lynx also are first half champ· Nall 15
F Beauchamp 14 ' the ci:cuits. Coy Campbell, the defensive bump in the Camels' back, Hesson was futile, for the Hus- Sophomores 56-38 conquerors of ·t he fray, and all but one contrifor the Bisons and the Camels' ions.
Stewart 4
G
O'Neal 7 and Jimmy "The Deer" Miller of the B1sons represented themselves k1es matched basket for basket the Frosh yesterday.
buted points to the massacre.
fifth straight victory.
Fletcher dropped 30 points Wright 14
F
H. Garner 18 well.
to win the ball game.
The finals are booked for Tues- Emil Menes led with 20, While
" In the first stanza, Jimmy I through the basket and was the McC!urg 7
c
Fowler 7
BOX SCORE
I day or Wednesday afternoon, Lowell Beauchamp got 14 in the
.
.
G
Ballenger of the Bisons opened 1 leading scorer of the night. Cecil Phillips 3
Chain 2 ,
In the scorm.g department Ken Istre and Jimmy Atkinson of
. after which intramural play will two periods he played. Tall Ken
the game with a one-handed push I Beck of the losers hit for 18
Subs: Foxes . G Olree 4 John-,. the Humpbacks lived up to pregame expectations, and, considering Huskies 38
Pos.
l'llules 37 resume the spotlight position.
Istre
and
Sonny Gathright,
shot. Jim Atkinson made things · markers.
son o. Seals . J. Burrough 2, R. dthat the bd~ll gamek wash~laxed under enough pressure to make a Williams, 10
F
Lay, 10
A 49-34 trimming of the High members of the Magyar Loop
even with a hook shot from the
Taking advantage of the lack Braden o.
eep s~a . 1v~r pac up is air hose and go home, 12 and 11 points, Mccourt, 3
F
Hesson, 14 St'hool by the Freshmen and a Camels, controlled both backside, but Paul Moore sank two of players , the Coons got off to
I respectively, is not half bad.
Allen, 13
C
Garner, 0 lop-sided, 66-31, walloping of the boards. Guard Wayne Johnson
straight baskets and the quarter a dl8·8. ledad at t~et firs t hstanza, J Bison Strength Too
1
Shaking like an asprin leaf on a March day, yours truly watch- Kaiser, 8
'G
Olbricht, 6 Juniors by the Sophs featured paced the losers with 10 points.
ended wilh the Bisons a head 8-7. an PI 1e up pum s 111 t e sec.
.
.
'
Richesin, 2
G
Geer, 7 the opening round. Then the
Box Score
1
Big Ken Istre, Camel center, ond Lo lead 26-14 at the half. Much For Mules 50-41 ed ~e le~d change sides like a pmg po ~g match; t~e ner results
Subs: Mules; Morse 0, Farmer. Sophomores surged into the s
1
.
th f t b
I hangmg
m the balance. The Lynx had c m::hed the f1rst half pen- Husk 1"es· w 11 0 W'lk
ophs.-66
Pos
Juniors.-31
, t h
1 erson 2 ·
found his eye in the second and F 1e c er, pu 11mg
e as
rea1<
·
. h C 1. L
.
. .
• a
finals with their victory over the A
tallied six points while Atkinson in th.e last half, packed 21 points
Dwight Hesson hit for 19 points I nant m tt et eye h
gratified me tc;i , the very tops of my
Frosh.
FF
PMledilglcerr•. 70
through the loops.
and Jack Lay added 12, but the , worn ou · enms s oe~ .. J. 1 pick the Lynx, you know). Neverthe·
..
After the half the ball game· solid strength of the Eisons gave I less, I took
tablets, a
ammonia and a teacup
Istre, 8
c
On, 4
. Hurst made four and Jim Miller developed into a run-away.
them a 50-41 trimming of the full o~ H adaco] with me In case the stram became too great,' and I
Representing the Seniors will be ~aayth. r6ight, 6
Ge
JohSntsoonne•• 140
Mules and their fo urth victory I used It all.
equaled this mark as the half
BOX SCORE
Max Mowrer, Hugh Groover,
Su'bs: Sophs: Roberts, Stewart
arrived. Score 17-17.
Coons 66
Pos.
Lynx 44 la~ '~~ek.
.Ah, the fates of the gods were kind tho' and the Camels won
j Cecil Beck, Jim Atkinson, Les 2, Hall 4, Beauchamp 14, DavenThe largest point difference in Fletcher, 30
F.
Beck, 18 . n
Hurst, Paul Moore, and the ball game, 35 to 33. Not only that, but old man Zeus must have
Perrin, Charles Draper, . Coy port 4, Wright; Juniors: Fowler
the entire ball game ·was at the Draper, 14
F.
Danley, 4 iim :i::iallenger each. contn buted smiled on me with all his thunderbolt of a grin for believe 1t or not
Campbell, and a number of 1
5
close of the third qu&rter. As Olree, H. 4
C.
pomts to the wmnmg
I told Jimmy Ballenger that the score would be between thirty and . Dick Fletcher, the Coons' high others.
.
.
M. B. ' Horn, Lang·
Atkinson, and Istre hit for need- Roe, 16;
G.
Groover, 16 a d Jm_imy Miller a.umped. m 14 forty points ·for each aggregation. I'll have to comb my hair with a scoring forward, has averaged
The Sophs build thcll" threat
cd points and the defensive work Sexson, 0
G.
Ransburg, 6 to provide the margm of victory., yard rake for the next week or so.
almost 25 points per 0"ame 1·n · for the victory around Ken Istre,
The fyfules trailed only 17-20 at
El
G th · h
E ·i
Seniors in the finals, are an cager
S u b s:· C oons; F a ll s 2.
o.f Coy Campbell stopped the
0 K 0
mi Menes, bunch and anxiously await the
•• !
.K' Mr. Zeus, you gave me a break in the firs t half of racking up a total of 117 i·n f1've El mer H aII rig
L t,
hal f time, but the aformentioned 1
Bisons momentairly, the Camels
mo
•
Bison quartet got four points t h e race- but if it's this close in tt)e second stanza don 't bother to tilts and leads both ma1·or leagues
d J ka L• owell Beauchamp, naming of their opponen ~ in the
pulled away to a slim four-point Na 11 Paces Foxes In
in
point·making
foi·
tl1e
th1·1·d
an
.
and Max Mowrer joined them smile. I won't be around to see it. Zeusic, old thing, I just can't
c ach p .ay.k
"big" game next week. Their two
20
24
lead,
·
·
67-3
I
w·1n
Over
Otters
with
four
more
to
post
a
comstand
the
strain'
straight
week.
oac
'
m
ey
Berryhill,
Hugh
. ht wms
.
b e .fore either the
Starting the last frame the
Rhodes, . and Joe Pryor are
ex- s t raig
Continuing in second pl<1ce and pected to bear the brunt of the Seniors or Faculty even played
.
mancling lead in the third round.
B 1sons seemed to get hot. BallenT ow h ea d J oe N a 11 sac J{e d 34
•
ger,
held to two points thus far,
Box Score
Howard "Kid" Garner is, evidcntally, s'till angry with Mr. Beck, topping the Maygar Loop
is Ken Faculty attack and likewise the a game have them primed and
.
points in t he buckets for a gro up Hurst, 10
F
L.ay,
but
I
su.ppose
he
had
enough
of
"Doc"
last
week
and
now
proceeds
Ist1·e
of
th_e
lea.
dm.g
Camels.
Is.tre defense. Conspi·ci'ous by hi·s ab- ready. They literally overwhelm,
12
ct ropped 111 two straight one-hand· 01 redhot Foxes as the pack went
h as 97 . pom t s In f ive ~ames. J I~· ' sense this year is Big Cliff Ganus ed the Juniors, then came back
ern, but Campbell repeated the
Bisons-50
Pos.
J\l ulcs-41: t o ta k e I t ou t on th e score k eepers.
to a decisive win over the Otters Moo
my Miller of the Bison
trails now o I
' t o ou tcI ass rh e prom1smg
· ·
F rosh
f t . th
l .
. t
Th
10
F
H
19
h h
b
·ea m e c osmg mmu es.
en last Thursday week by a score of
re,
esson,,
It seems that Garner ?id not ag~ee with referees Glen OJbricht Istre with 71 in the Maygar,
n eave, w 0 as een a crew.
1
Hurst hit two more and Miller 67-31.
Mowrer, 6
C
J. G~rne~ • 0 and .Elmo Hall when they mforn:ed h1?1 that the .scorer had register- . while Cecil Beck o.f the Lynx inain-stay in the Faculty lineup
sank a free throw to pull up only
Nall, hitting beautifuly from Miller, 14
G
Fa1 mer , 4 I ed five very personal fo uls agamst him a nd that his services were has 102 for r unnerup in th ·for the past 'f ew years.
one point short of the leaders.
all angles, gave his team an Ballenger, 10
G
Geer, 6 I no longer needed in the Fox-Seal contest last Wednesday.
Celtio.
e
The Seniors will be a slight
Hoyt Huston made his only lS-7 lead. in the first qual'ler. At
Subs: Bisons: Fulks, Walker;
Then Mr. Garner, with the able assistance of Alvin O':Neal told
favorite to take the Faculty totwo points with a minu te .and a the half the Foxes lead 32-2l, Mules: Olbricht, Morse.
'
CELTIC
day, then 'follow up with a vic·'I
half left, and the Cam2ls froze and the third period found them
the BISON scorer in no uncertain terms that he did not know what Name Team
.Fg. Ft. T1>. I tory over the Sophs in the main
the ball until time ran out.
22 points ahead, 47-25.
the game was all about.
Fletcher Co-ans
52 13 117 I attraction.
in front one minute and
B ec k L ynx
1 e f avon·t es
BOX SCORE
Ray Wright held the runner- Spring
L
t
d
J
45 12 102 I l The Sophomores, t'tl
Winter the next.
.
e me :ecommen , gent emen, that from now on you turn in
Camel!> 35
Pos
Bisons 33 up spot to the blond sharrshooter
you co
1
t t th B
s t D
d
Penin Bears
45 11 101 ast year when they crushed the
..
Medrith Cooper, a freshman J
r
mp am. s o . c ison por s cpt. an we'll sec what we Pleclgei· Bea1·s
43
8
F c It b t tu bl d
.
I
Atkinson, 11
F
Miller, 9 with 14 tallies and Dick i\1cClurg
ca do b t 1t
9,1
a u Y u s m e agamst t 1e
·
from Memphis, literally dragged
n
'} ou . ·
41
Gathright, 5
F.
Hurst, s 1-scored 12.
Garner, H . Seals
16 88 ·
Istre, 12
c.
Moore 5
For the losers Al Tt!rma n sank off the sco:'ing honors ·by leadOf course, it would be a bit of ridiculous to watch Mi·. Garner
Campbell, 5
G.
Mowrer, 2 five field goals for 10 pomts.
;ng tht S~'mg team through the I and Mr. O'Neal running out of the game to mark up the score N
T MAGYAR
M~ileshand Perrin tied for the
Huston , 2
G.
Ballenger, 9
BOX SCORE
Trhay 'f o t e tune of 13 points. , every'time someone makes two points.
I ame C cam
Fg. Ft. Tp. scorhmg onors of the game. as
Rcirees: Lester Perrin and IFoxes 67
Pos.
Otters 31 .
e lowers and the hummingstre
amels
33 11 97 eac gar.n ered a total of 35 points.
J. C. Roe.
Nall, 34
F.
Turman 10 1 bird~ ?ame up triumphant after in that statement somewhere).
Miller Bisons
31
10
71 j Pledger was dose behind with 32. ·~~
-~-~~~~~~~~~~~
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Bears' 114 Po1·nts

S
.
Ph ·ir
j 1 the sure-fire shooting of Hattie
5
mo11ds' 'amjJ/es, Jule .\11/lcr, 410
~ ::~· F
. ~·2 Je~we. I Bearden who tied . the score a
Vorth Oaf: . H rudi11" Graduate.
u s. oxes,
ice • 0 nson few minutes befor the closi·ng
,..,
0. Otters; Roberts 4 Duke 2.
.
e
~~.:..-:: - - - - · - - - - - - - - J
'
I wlustle.
:
--! H~ws and Cooper came back

switched and played fo -ward~
seeing how the other half lived. Team
It was an enjoyable game with Lynx

the ~prmg on top. It was a fast·
By Margie Groover
, movmg. game and during that
---- - - - rouJh tl~ttle hour more fouls were
1
A Tisket A Tasket
a little 1 ma e an m any game th.us far.
Ioran ge basket
•
.
They
pretty evenly divid
. . . and• I bclleve
· were
.
~th
it's getting smaller all the time. ed, and Mildred. Horne made sure
~
.
for her
Tuesday evenmg
broug ht a clash I that
Th she came
t t mTh
d share.
.
Ibetween Winter and Spring. It ,
e con es . urs 3.Y mght
looked more
like
Arkansas ' wa~ calme~, bquit:ter, and a lot
l
,. wcathe.r most of the way with , easi_er on t e ones (and Mr. BerI ryh1Il's floorl. Fall and Summer
t;;:.==========================~- ' were matched in this one, The
teams being captained by Vicki
Guest and Betty Nell McRae,
Harding College Studenls Welcome
respectively.
I No sooner had the whistle
blo\~n than Julia Belue got all
wound up and burned the net for
dght points- she blames it on
her looking cross-eyed just be-

the ga'me pre;
Sparked by
Pledger, . Bears n:ox
otters 62
Oh, yes, Turner and Horne Seals
3
2
.600 Emil Menes, and Les Perrin, the Pledger 32
F
rurman 9
said to be sure and put in a good Foxes
2
3
.400 red hcit Bears of theCeltic League Menes 35
F
Henderson 22
word for the referees-we will, Otters
O
5
.000 piled up anolher tremendous vie- Perrin 35
C
Campbell 22
and we'll get you back sometime
tory over the Otters last Thurs- Bill James 5
G
Roberts 9
'
MAGYAR LEAGUE
d ay by a score of 114 to 62, the I Poteete 2
Seawel 0
too.
G
Gurgan11s 2,
------Team
\Von
Lost
Pct. largest score that has been reSubs: Bears
Th e ladies of vctvillagc are . Camels
5
o 1.000 corded this season. Th e win put Hendris, 2.
anxious to get in 011 the Harding 1Bisons.
4
1
.800 ' them into a tie for second place
Score by Quarters:
sports scene. According to Mrs. Huskies
3
2
.600 with the Seals and the Coons, BEARS:
27 30 28 29 - 114
George Hinant, the !!iris could 1 Mules
2
3
.400 making the league race one of OTTERS: 11 16 13 22 62
~
ti
l
·
/
get up a good basketball team if Colts
1
4
.200 1e 10ttest m a long time.
anyone would play th em, and Burros
0
5
.000 1 ;~-~...
- - ..
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~;._
·
hereby challenges and team
I
(girls' team, that is) that is in·
.. MINOR LEAGUE
Be l\'.lore Beautiful
.
and
terested. Any Village maids in·. Team
Won
Lost
Pct.
Be \Veil Barbered
GROCERY
terested in playing with this team . High . S~h9ol 4
0
1.000 I
at Ule
please see the afore-mentioned Towhees "
3
1
.750 r
Choice
lady. (Mrs. George Hinanr.)
L a rks ' .
1
3
.250 ,·
Meats and Vegetables
Jays
1
3
.250

Girls' Sporf.S

I LILES BROS*
New And Used
Cars

l

Trade W
Conf.ldenCe

1

w
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h

I I~ay

M

COO]lCI', .Johnie l\lorgnn

1;
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:~~RE

I

1 PARK

l

I Attention

Bound Volume
I

of the Bison

I

i

flHE CRAIN •· PANCHROMAIJC

Shoes Repaired While

•

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS .

;-..~~
••

'. WOOD-fREEMAN
! LUMBER CO.

'

11

IGlass Desk Tops
\ Asphalt Tile
'1 Cleaner
l Book Case Materials
1

' Masonite Desk Tops
Asphalt Tile Wax
,_I Paint
•

1

'

PHONE 446

is +he place to
.
Buy
MEN 5 CLOTHING
1

!
1'

nrn<'hiues at

j

1

Inquire for other s]lecials

All FILM GUARANTEED

J\laric J\lc Knight
Fay Valentine Fuller

HUGHES BOOK
STORE

I

!

Phone 569

1....... ., ••.,._____ •

ONE WEEK
ONLY

I

IB!l!9

I

•

· Thur. 26 thro~gh Wed. 2nd

it

reasonab le prkC:

Every Thing Below Cose

HICKORY-SMOKED-BARBECUE

Everything In Store
On Sale

j'

I

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

·; I

j

Only two blocl•s off the Cam1ms

JL---~~~~~2~~~~~-~~:~~~~~---~--1 ·~~S~·T- EA_K_s
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lf it's a1iplia11ccs you nccl~ sho11 with llS.
l\IAY1'AG hus better th an 56 years of
progTess behind each machine. RANGES,
W ASIIERS, IRONERS and HOl\JE FREEZERS. We also · have good used -washing

;

for

REMODELING
SALE

Specia I Prices On

SIZES: 127-120·620·116·616

You Walt

of a II kinds

".
•

- - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --· - - - - - r----------:.....:.:..:..:.:..~~------

Pcrmancnts-$2.00 up
S hami>oos-.50 up

- · ----- - - - I -

/C£

AVENUE

Deluxe Barber &

s~gf ~~~p
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!
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I
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I.
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!
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__

l
f

New p01n
• f Mark

i

I
CHEAM
M
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Ac ross Street
From Post Offi1·,.
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EAS Y PAY TIRE ST 0RE
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~

Pct
.800 I

1

' R d'
Gibs~~ r;:frlg~~~~~~:. ;ndos,
Deep Freeze Home Freezers.
0

~~~~~

CELTIC LEAGUE
Won
Lost
4
1

place as they each got 22 poin ts.
The Otters looked better after a
rest at the half and came b"ck .
T
..
to make the game intei'€sting for
the Bears. I
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"Home ol Good Eats"
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ALLEN'St QUALITY BAKERY
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During the
Guards for

Open 8:00 Thursday Morning
,
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THE D. W. MEN'S STORE
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